
PRESCHOOLERS

ow many of us struggle daily

with the responsibility of

trying to school our older

children with one or more preschool-

ers around? Who hasn't wondered if

they will ever again be able to com-

plete a full day of school with little

ones clamoring for attention and

requiring constant supervision?

Having preschoolers around does

not have to be frustrating nor should

it overly compromise your home-

schooling. Though it may seem

impossible, with some initial plan-

ning and a little bit of reorganization,

homeschooling with little ones

around is indeed possible and can, in

fact, actually be fun.

I think we all would agree that,
barring an unusually cranky day,
most preschoolers respond well to
being kept busy and having a variety
of changing activities throughout the
day. The problem is that Mom and
Dad are usually so busy just keeping
up with everyday events, they do
not always take the time to think
about how to plan a preschooler's
time. Parents instead just deal with
the little ones as situations arise and

try to grab chunks of schooling time
for the older children while the
preschoolers are busy and quiet.
While planning a preschooler's day
may seem silly at first and does
require an initial investment of your
time, once you have developed a list
of special activities for your young
child, you will be rewarded daily
with a smoother, more productive
day.

One way to begin is to establish
an outline of what you need to
accomplish with your older chil-
dren each day. You may
already have a daily sched-
ule that you use for
record-keeping or for plan-
ning daily lessons.
Depending upon your
schooling style, this can be
a formal outline of academ-
ic subjects by time periods
or it can simply be a general
list of what you hope to coVer
each day. Next, beside each activi-
ty for the older children, list several
things your preschoolers can be
doing during that time period.
Naturally, the preschool activities
will have to be safe and age-appro-
priate and will have to take place
within visible distance of where your
older children's activities occur. This
will work best if these activities are
reserved only for during academic
times so they are different and spe-
cial from the things that the

preschoolers do the rest of the day.
Ideas include vvatching an education-
al video, spending tirne lvith an elec-
tronic learning to!-. haring a snack
reserved only for school hours, or
doing "homer*-ork- [n a purchased
preschool workbook. \bung children
thrive on routine so rotate activities
in the same sequence each day.

Another *'av to schedule pre-
school time is to ta.ke inventory of
the books and plalthings that are
already in your home and that you
know your preschooler enjoys. Set

these in a special area only to
be used during -school

hours- and give them out
randomlv to the little ,
ones eYerr" time thev

app€ar to be getting
antsr'$' ith their

current activi I
tr'. Ideas for i
special olav- i

things that you
alread-v olrn might

include lift-the-fl ap type
books, handheld electronic gadg-

ets, a cassette player. large math
manipulatives like teddl'bears or
counting rods, wooden puzzles, an
abacus, magnets. pads of sticky
notes, and photo albums. Recycled
materials are also popular among
preschoolers who enjoy playing with
bins full of plastic scoops from laun-
dry detergent, clothespins, plastic
yogurt cups, cardboard tubes, popsi-
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cle sticks, and the l ike. Be sure to
use common sense when it comes to
safety and choking hazards. Keep
these toys off-limits at other times of
the day so they can only be used
during times when you need one-on-
one time with your older children.

Once you have identified things to
keep your preschooler occupied dur-
ing school time and figured out
whether to schedule special toys or
give them out randomly, set aside a
special place for your little one. If
space and budget permit, a little
desk and chair reserved only for
"school" is best. An extra seat
adorned with an educational place-
mat and a name tag at the kitchen
table can also work well. Large foam
puzzle squares can be arranged on
the floor as still another option. Be
sure to make the area special for the
Iittle one or make it as similar as
possible to the area in which the
older children complete their school
work. During assignment time,
preschoolers can be made to sit at
their special place just like big broth-
er or sister to do their own work
from handouts or workbooks made
especially for them. This area can
also be used to play with the special
school time toys you have set aside.

How well you plan your day will
directly influence how much you
accomplish by bedtime. Spending
some time developing a daily plan
can be useful in ways besides during
school hours. For instance, schedul-
ing individualtime with each child
without interference from the tele-
phone or other distractions will go a
long way toward reducing the atten-
tion-getting tactics children use
throughout the day. Scheduling time
for household chores and allowing
preschoolers to help with tasks like
sorting laundry, wiping down chairs,
and pushing a dust mop will allow
you time to maintain the house while
keeping little ones busy. You can also
schedule time during which older
children either play with or help

teach preschoolers an age-appropri-
ate subject (tying shoelaces, reciting
the alphabet, identifying flashcards,
or writing his or her name).

As a final note, it is pointless to
lament over memories of spending
lazy days on the couch cuddling and
reading schoolbooks with your first
child, of creating your own hand-
outs, or of spending weeks planning
elaborate science or art projects.
With little ones around, it may be a
long while before you have that kind
of time again. You can however, with
some forethought and planning, pro-
vide each of your children with the
time and attention they need and be
satisfied that you have not only com-
pleted another day of schooling but
have done the very best for your
family. tr

A homeschooling mother of three, Marie-
Claire Moreau is one of the officers of her
county's homeschooling support group and
is actiue in organizing actiDities for chil-
dren in her community. A former college
professor, Dr. Moreau is currently
deueloping a technologt curriculum for
elementarv students.
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rnese History Science and Geography workbooks come
with pre-planned unit studies and craft activities that are completed to eam
iron-on merit badges/patches (included with each workbook). This program
offers children the excitement of a club in the convenience and safety of the
home. Boys and girls can work together. You supply encyclopedias and library
books. a few craft materials. and a Dlain white T-shirt.

Detailed instructions and answers are given. No teacher manual is required.
These studies also work great as a co-op study program. Workbooks and iron-
on transfers are 100o/o consumable fun and may be completed in any order.
You will need a workbook for each student.
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